
Soda Fountain & Sweets
Soda fountain treats made the old fashioned way; our ice 
cream is hand-dipped—sure to bring a smile to your face!

Floats
Fitz’s© Rootbeer Float Served the old-fashioned way
with two scoops of vanilla ice-cream. $6.25

Dreamsicle Orange soda with two scoops of vanilla ice-
cream. $6.25

Coke Float Coca-Cola with two scoops of vanilla ice-
cream. $6.25

Brown Cow Fitz’s rootbeer and chocolate syrup with 
vanilla ice-cream $6.25

Phosphates
Fresh and bubbly! Seltzer fl  avored with one of our syrups: 
vanilla, cherry, or chocolate. $3.25

Cherry Coke $3.25

Vanilla Coke $3.25

Egg Cream Chocolate syrup, milk, 
and seltzer. $3.75

Thick Malts & Shakes
Served the way you remember with the 
tin mixing cup on the side so you can 
pour your own! $5.95 Split shakes add $1

Sundaes & Scoops
Ice Cream Sundae Two scoops of 
vanilla ice-cream with your choice of
one topping with whipped cream, and a 
cherry. $5.75

The Manhattan “Works” A 
super-moist fudge brownie topped with 
vanilla ice-cream, covered in hot fudge, 
caramel, whipped cream, nuts, and a 
cherry. $6.50

Cone or Dish Single Dip $2.50. Double Dip $3.50

Desserts
Big Apple Pie A Cafe Manhattan favorite! 
Deep dish, freshly baked and warm from the 
oven. $5.75 Ala Mode $6.75

Cherry Pie –  eip yrrehc trat ,hsidpeeD 
freshly baked and topped with a brown 
sugar and cinnamon topping. $5.95
Ala Mode $6.95

Dessert of the Month $5.95

Ice Cream
Flavors

Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry

Chocolate Chip
Mint Chocolate

Chip
Cookies & Cream

Toppings
Hershey’s

Chocolate Syrup
Caramel

Hot Fudge
Strawberry
Pineapple

Nuts
Rainbow
Sprinkles

Manhattan Club Braunschweiger on a seeded French 
baguette layered with crisp bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions 
and a special dressing. $9.95

The Wall Street Smoked breast of turkey, fresh spinach leaves, 
white cheddar cheese, tomato and crisp bacon served on grilled 
sourdough with lemon-pepper mayo. $9.95

Turkey Club Sliced turkey breast piled 
high with Swiss cheese, crisp bacon, 
lettuce and tomatoes; served on whole-
wheat with mayo. $9.75

Empire State BLT Grilled bacon 
piled high with lettuce, tomato and mayo.
Served on toasted 9-grain bread. $10.25

Chicken Salad Lightly seasoned all white-meat chicken tossed 
with diced onion and celery. Mixed with mayo and served with 
lettuce and tomato on whole-wheat bread. $9.95

Italian Meatball Homemade Italian-style meatballs smothered 
in our own red sauce with Provel cheese on a toasted garlic 
baguette. $9.95

Tuna Supreme White albacore tuna salad with sliced tomato, 
avocado and sprouts, served on whole wheat bread. $10.75

Buffalo Chicken Wrap  Crispy chicken tenders tossed in
buffalo wing sauce with lettuce, onion, cheddar cheese and
ranch dressing. $9.95

The Carnegie A savory hot sandwich piled high with thinly sliced 
pepper pastrami, and Swiss cheese. On toasted rye with lettuce
and tomato. $9.95

Grilled Kosher Dog Quarter pound split and grilled, with 
cheese, onions, or hot Bavarian kraut. $8.75 add chili $2.50

Grilled Chicken Marinated grilled chicken breast topped with 
melted Swiss cheese, bacon, lettuce, and tomato. Served on a 
toasted Kaiser roll with a side of honey-dijon dressing. $9.95

Seasoned Beef Sandwich A generous portion of lean roast 
beef served on toasted garlic bread, with melted provel, au jus on 
the side. $9.95 With grilled green pepper & onion $10.75

Soho Chicken Marinated grilled chicken breast with melted 
pepper cheese, peppercini, red onion, lettuce & tomato on a 
toasted Kaiser roll with lemon pepper mayo on the side. $9.95

Greenwich Veggie Cucumber, red onion, lettuce, tomato, 
sprouts, provel cheese, avocado, and dill spread. Served on thick
sliced wheat bread $9.45

The Reuben Lean corned beef topped with sauerkraut, Swiss 
cheese and Thousand Island dressing. Grilled on sourdough rye 
bread. $9.45 Turkey Reuben $10.45

The Liberty Melt All-natural Wisconsin white cheddar grilled 
on whole wheat bread, topped with sliced tomatoes, avocados and
sprouts. $8.95 With bacon $10.95

Fish Sandwich Seasoned Cod, lightly breaded, served with 
American cheese, lettuce & tomato on a Kaiser roll with a side of
tartar sauce. $9.95

Tasty SANDWICHES

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
SINCE 1989!

Sandwich 
Combo Half of 
a Turkey Club, with 
choice of a small 
house salad or a 
bowl of soup. $9.95

You say
toe-

MAY-
toe...

I say
toe-MAH-toe...

with bacon, lettuce, 
pickle, onion,

bacon, cheddar,
and bacon!!!!

When the moon
hits your eye like
a big pizza pie...

You Don’t 
Say?!

That
means 

a-MORE-eh
for me!

My favorite
movie

is Psycho!

RY DDDRD

505 SOUTH HANLEY ROAD

CLAY TON MO 63105

314-863-5695

Served with choice of slaw, potato salad, cottage cheese, or homemade 
chips. Substitute fries for $1.75.  Substitute a side salad for $3.25



Fresh Salads
Manhattan House Iceberg and romaine lettuce, red onions tossed with freshly 
grated parmesan, diced pimentos, provel cheese and our house vinaigrette dressing. 
$8.50 With grilled chicken add $3.95

Manhattan Cobb Iceberg and Romaine lettuce topped with grilled 
chicken, crispy bacon, chopped egg, diced tomatoes, and blue cheese 

crumbles. $10.75

Greek Iceberg and Romaine lettuce with red onion 
green pepper, cucumber, kalamata olives, feta 
cheese, and peppercini. Tossed with our Greek 
dressing. $9.25 Add grilled chicken for $3.95

Caesar Romaine lettuce tossed with red onions, 
homemade croutons, freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

and our own Caesar dressing.$7.95 Add grilled chicken 
for $3.95

Manhattan Chef Iceberg and Romaine lettuce topped with 
julienne mesquite smoked turkey, provel cheese, chopped green 
onion, black olives, peppercini, and a tomato wedge. $9.50

Spinach Salad Tender spinach leaves tossed with sliced 
mushrooms, red onions, crisp bacon, hard-cooked egg, feta 
cheese and croutons in our hot bacon dressing. $9.25

Cajun Salad Iceberg and romaine lettuce, with red onion, 
grated cheddar cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, and julienne cajun 
chicken and parmesan cheese. $10.50

Tuna Salad Iceberg and Romaine lettuce with white Albacore tuna salad, fresh 
tomatoes, cucumber, olives, and hard cooked egg. $10.50

Luncheon Salad Crisp iceberg and romaine lettuce, peppercini, fresh tomatoes 
and black olives. $4.95 With cheese $5.45

Side Salad House or Caesar $5.25

Appetizers
& Sides

Hand-Breaded Toasted Ravioli 
Over-sized meat fi lled ravioli with 
light Italian breading. Served 
with our Italian-style red 
sauce. $9.25

Pepper Cheese 
Ravioli Cheese stuffed 
ravioli with light Italian 
breading. Served with our 
Italian-style red sauce. 
$8.95

served with marinara. $8.95

Manhattan Bruschetta A blend of 
artichokes, aged cheddar, mayo, freshly 
grated parmesan and minced garlic on a 
toasted baguette. $8.25

Chicken Wings 
Large fresh wings fried and tossed in our 
house made wing sauce, served with celery 
and ranch dressing $10.25

Seasoned Chicken Tenders 
Served with your choice of honey-dijon or 
hickory smoked barbeque sauce on the 
side. $8.95 With fries $9.95

 
Homemade Chips $4.75

French Fries $3.75

Cheese Fries $4.75

Chili Cheese Fries $6.25

Onion Rings $5.25

Garlic Bread $4.25

Cheese Bread $5.75

Dear Customer: 18% gratuity added to 
 e.

Homemade
Soups

White Chicken Chili
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Chili with grated cheddar cheese
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Potato Bacon Cheddar Soup
Our signature soup!

Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Soup of the Day
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Drinks
Coke * Diet Coke * Sprite * Dr. Pepper
Diet Dr. Pepper * Lemonade $2.50

Classic Bottled Coke $1.95

Dr. Brown’s© Soda Cream * Diet Cream
Black Cherry * Diet Black Cherry $2.95

Fitz’s Root Beer * Diet Fitz’s Root Beer
Fitz’s Orange Soda
Served with a chilled mug. $2.75

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea $2.50

Fresh Roasted Coffee $2.50

Hot Tea $2.75

Herbal Tea $2.95

2% Milk $3.50

Chocolate Milk $3.75

Martinelli’s Apple Juice $2.50

Bar Selection
Budweiser * Bud Light
Michelob Ultra $3.50
Four Hands $4.50

Ask your server about our wine selection.

Housemade
Dressings
Vinaigrette
Ranch
Honey Dijon
Raspberry Vinaigrette
Caesar
Lite Ranch - Greek
1000 Island
Hot Bacon
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Blue Cheese Crumbles
$1.50
Extra Dressing
50¢

Brick Oven Baked Pizza
We combine the finest tomatoes, whole ground garlic, and 
aromatic spices and simmer them to create a pizza sauce with 
Italian flair. Choose from St. Louis Style thin crust, New York Pie, or 
our thick all-natural whole wheat crust.

The Manhattan Layered with pepperoni, ham, hamburger, Italian 
sausage, mushrooms, red onions, green peppers, black olives and 
topped with provel and mozzarella cheese.

 10” $14.50 12” $16.50 16” $25.50

Bob’s Special Shrimp, hamburger, bacon and green onions, 
sprinkled with jalapeño peppers and topped with provel and 
mozzarella cheese.

 10” $13.45 12” $20.45 16” $22.45

The Bronx A New York Pie with barbeque sauce, grilled chicken, 
red onion, green peppers, low-fat mozzarella and a sprinkling of aged 
cheddar. One size 12” $18.45

Margherita Olive oil, fresh garlic, mozzarella cheese, Roma 
tomatoes, and fresh basil.

 10” $9.45 12” $14.45 16” $17.45

The Vegetarian Fresh green peppers, mushrooms, red onions, 
mozzarella, provel, and fresh tomatoes on all-natural whole wheat 
crust.

 10” $10.45 12” $15.45 16” $19.45

Central Park New York Pie with a garlic and olive oil base, 
topped with with artichokes, Kalamata olives, Roma tomatoes 
and mozzarella cheese. Topped with fresh basil and crumbled feta 
cheese. One size 12” $17.45

Build Your Own Pizza
St. Louis-Style Thin Crust

with Provel Cheese
 10” $9.00 12” $11.00 16” $14.00

New York-Style Pie
with Mozzarella Cheese

Allow 30 minutes

 10” add $1.00 12” add $1.50 16” add $1.95

All-Natural Whole Wheat Crust
Allow 30 minutes

 10” add .95 12 “ add $1.50 16” add $1.95

With Basic Toppings
 10” add $1.50 12” add $2.00 16” add $2.50

With Premium Toppings
 10” add $2.00 12” add $3.00 16” add $4.00

Delicious
Pasta

All served with a house salad, bread 
and butter.  $13.25

Baked Cannelloni Two tender 
Cannelloni noodles stuffed with 
beef and spinach and baked in a 
rich red sauce. Topped with provel 
cheese. 

Siciliano Style Cannelloni 
Baked in a rich tomato cream 
sauce. 

Ravioli Meat filled with 
homemade meat sauce. 

Spaghetti With homemade 
meatballs. 

Mostaccioli With homemade 
meat sauce. 

Baked Lasagna An abundance 
of seasoned beef, ricotta, provel, 
mozzarella and parmesan cheese 
with tender lasagna noodles and 
our spicy red sauce. 

Baked Vegetable Lasagna 
Spinach, carrots, onions, skim 
mozzarella and parmesan cheese, 
between layers of pasta. Baked in 
our red sauce and smothered in 
provel cheese. 

 Gift Certifi  cates are available, just ask your server.
We offer full service catering...Give us a call!

Fresh seasoned ground beef grilled to order, served with onions, 
pickles and Crinkle cut fries on a toasted Kaiser roll

The Classic The best in town. $8. 95 With cheese $9.45

The Uptown Burger A single with melted cheddar cheese and 
crisp bacon. $10.25

The Downtown Burger A single with sautéed mushrooms 
and swiss cheese. $10.25

Patty Melt Grilled patty with grilled onions, American, 
and Swiss cheese. Served on grilled sourdough bread. $10.25

Turkey Burger Fresh ground turkey seasoned with garlic, 
onion, fresh basil, and Parmesan Reggiano. $10.25

Bison Burger Fresh ground Bison; 98% lean. $14.95 

Best Burgers and Melts

Basic
Toppings

Pepperoni
Italian Sausage

Ham
Hamburger
Artichokes
Fresh Basil
Peppercini

Mushrooms
Fresh Tomatoes
Green Onions
Red Onions

Green Peppers
Jalapeño Peppers

Green Olives
Black Olives

Fresh Spinach
Pineapple

Fresh Garlic

Premium 
Toppings

Bacon
Anchovies

Shrimp
Grilled Chicken

Kalamata Olives

Cheese
Provel

Low-Fat Mozzarella
Aged Cheddar

Feta

Pizza Combo Individual pizza with one basic topping and a 
house salad. $11.50

The FDA advises consuming 
raw or undercooked meats, 

poultry, seafood or eggs 
increases your risk of 

foodborne illness.

Fresh mozzarella coated with 
seasoned bread crumbs, fried and 

Mozzarella Sticks

10” Gluten Free Pizza Available add $3.50

****



Fresh Salads
Manhattan House Iceberg and romaine lettuce, red onions tossed with freshly 
grated parmesan, diced pimentos, provel cheese and our house vinaigrette dressing. 
$8.50 With grilled chicken add $3.95

Manhattan Cobb Iceberg and Romaine lettuce topped with grilled 
chicken, crispy bacon, chopped egg, diced tomatoes, and blue cheese 

crumbles. $10.75

Greek Iceberg and Romaine lettuce with red onion 
green pepper, cucumber, kalamata olives, feta 
cheese, and peppercini. Tossed with our Greek 
dressing. $9.25 Add grilled chicken for $3.95

Caesar Romaine lettuce tossed with red onions, 
homemade croutons, freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

and our own Caesar dressing.$7.95 Add grilled chicken 
for $3.95

Manhattan Chef Iceberg and Romaine lettuce topped with 
julienne mesquite smoked turkey, provel cheese, chopped green 
onion, black olives, peppercini, and a tomato wedge. $9.50

Spinach Salad Tender spinach leaves tossed with sliced 
mushrooms, red onions, crisp bacon, hard-cooked egg, feta 
cheese and croutons in our hot bacon dressing. $9.25

Cajun Salad Iceberg and romaine lettuce, with red onion, 
grated cheddar cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, and julienne cajun 
chicken and parmesan cheese. $10.50

Tuna Salad Iceberg and Romaine lettuce with white Albacore tuna salad, fresh 
tomatoes, cucumber, olives, and hard cooked egg. $10.50

Luncheon Salad Crisp iceberg and romaine lettuce, peppercini, fresh tomatoes 
and black olives. $4.95 With cheese $5.45

Side Salad House or Caesar $5.25

Appetizers
& Sides

Hand-Breaded Toasted Ravioli 
Over-sized meat fi lled ravioli with 
light Italian breading. Served 
with our Italian-style red 
sauce. $9.25

Pepper Cheese 
Ravioli Cheese stuffed 
ravioli with light Italian 
breading. Served with our 
Italian-style red sauce. 
$8.95

served with marinara. $8.95

Manhattan Bruschetta A blend of 
artichokes, aged cheddar, mayo, freshly 
grated parmesan and minced garlic on a 
toasted baguette. $8.25

Chicken Wings 
Large fresh wings fried and tossed in our 
house made wing sauce, served with celery 
and ranch dressing $10.25

Seasoned Chicken Tenders 
Served with your choice of honey-dijon or 
hickory smoked barbeque sauce on the 
side. $8.95 With fries $9.95

 
Homemade Chips $4.75

French Fries $3.75

Cheese Fries $4.75

Chili Cheese Fries $6.25

Onion Rings $5.25

Garlic Bread $4.25

Cheese Bread $5.75

Dear Customer: 18% gratuity added to 
 e.

Homemade
Soups

White Chicken Chili
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Chili with grated cheddar cheese
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Potato Bacon Cheddar Soup
Our signature soup!

Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Soup of the Day
Cup $4.25 Bowl $5.95

Drinks
Coke * Diet Coke * Sprite * Dr. Pepper
Diet Dr. Pepper * Lemonade $2.50

Classic Bottled Coke $1.95

Dr. Brown’s© Soda Cream * Diet Cream
Black Cherry * Diet Black Cherry $2.95

Fitz’s Root Beer * Diet Fitz’s Root Beer
Fitz’s Orange Soda
Served with a chilled mug. $2.75

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea $2.50

Fresh Roasted Coffee $2.50

Hot Tea $2.75

Herbal Tea $2.95

2% Milk $3.50

Chocolate Milk $3.75

Martinelli’s Apple Juice $2.50

Bar Selection
Budweiser * Bud Light
Michelob Ultra $3.50
Four Hands $4.50

Ask your server about our wine selection.

Housemade
Dressings
Vinaigrette
Ranch
Honey Dijon
Raspberry Vinaigrette
Caesar
Lite Ranch - Greek
1000 Island
Hot Bacon
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Blue Cheese Crumbles
$1.50
Extra Dressing
50¢

Brick Oven Baked Pizza
We combine the finest tomatoes, whole ground garlic, and 
aromatic spices and simmer them to create a pizza sauce with 
Italian flair. Choose from St. Louis Style thin crust, New York Pie, or 
our thick all-natural whole wheat crust.

The Manhattan Layered with pepperoni, ham, hamburger, Italian 
sausage, mushrooms, red onions, green peppers, black olives and 
topped with provel and mozzarella cheese.

 10” $14.50 12” $16.50 16” $25.50

Bob’s Special Shrimp, hamburger, bacon and green onions, 
sprinkled with jalapeño peppers and topped with provel and 
mozzarella cheese.

 10” $13.45 12” $20.45 16” $22.45

The Bronx A New York Pie with barbeque sauce, grilled chicken, 
red onion, green peppers, low-fat mozzarella and a sprinkling of aged 
cheddar. One size 12” $18.45

Margherita Olive oil, fresh garlic, mozzarella cheese, Roma 
tomatoes, and fresh basil.

 10” $9.45 12” $14.45 16” $17.45

The Vegetarian Fresh green peppers, mushrooms, red onions, 
mozzarella, provel, and fresh tomatoes on all-natural whole wheat 
crust.

 10” $10.45 12” $15.45 16” $19.45

Central Park New York Pie with a garlic and olive oil base, 
topped with with artichokes, Kalamata olives, Roma tomatoes 
and mozzarella cheese. Topped with fresh basil and crumbled feta 
cheese. One size 12” $17.45

Build Your Own Pizza
St. Louis-Style Thin Crust

with Provel Cheese
 10” $9.00 12” $11.00 16” $14.00

New York-Style Pie
with Mozzarella Cheese

Allow 30 minutes

 10” add $1.00 12” add $1.50 16” add $1.95

All-Natural Whole Wheat Crust
Allow 30 minutes

 10” add .95 12 “ add $1.50 16” add $1.95

With Basic Toppings
 10” add $1.50 12” add $2.00 16” add $2.50

With Premium Toppings
 10” add $2.00 12” add $3.00 16” add $4.00

Delicious
Pasta

All served with a house salad, bread 
and butter.  $13.25

Baked Cannelloni Two tender 
Cannelloni noodles stuffed with 
beef and spinach and baked in a 
rich red sauce. Topped with provel 
cheese. 

Siciliano Style Cannelloni 
Baked in a rich tomato cream 
sauce. 

Ravioli Meat filled with 
homemade meat sauce. 

Spaghetti With homemade 
meatballs. 

Mostaccioli With homemade 
meat sauce. 

Baked Lasagna An abundance 
of seasoned beef, ricotta, provel, 
mozzarella and parmesan cheese 
with tender lasagna noodles and 
our spicy red sauce. 

Baked Vegetable Lasagna 
Spinach, carrots, onions, skim 
mozzarella and parmesan cheese, 
between layers of pasta. Baked in 
our red sauce and smothered in 
provel cheese. 

 Gift Certifi  cates are available, just ask your server.
We offer full service catering...Give us a call!

Fresh seasoned ground beef grilled to order, served with onions, 
pickles and Crinkle cut fries on a toasted Kaiser roll

The Classic The best in town. $8. 95 With cheese $9.45

The Uptown Burger A single with melted cheddar cheese and 
crisp bacon. $10.25

The Downtown Burger A single with sautéed mushrooms 
and swiss cheese. $10.25

Patty Melt Grilled patty with grilled onions, American, 
and Swiss cheese. Served on grilled sourdough bread. $10.25

Turkey Burger Fresh ground turkey seasoned with garlic, 
onion, fresh basil, and Parmesan Reggiano. $10.25

Bison Burger Fresh ground Bison; 98% lean. $14.95 

Best Burgers and Melts

Basic
Toppings

Pepperoni
Italian Sausage

Ham
Hamburger
Artichokes
Fresh Basil
Peppercini

Mushrooms
Fresh Tomatoes
Green Onions
Red Onions

Green Peppers
Jalapeño Peppers

Green Olives
Black Olives

Fresh Spinach
Pineapple

Fresh Garlic

Premium 
Toppings

Bacon
Anchovies

Shrimp
Grilled Chicken

Kalamata Olives

Cheese
Provel

Low-Fat Mozzarella
Aged Cheddar

Feta

Pizza Combo Individual pizza with one basic topping and a 
house salad. $11.50

The FDA advises consuming 
raw or undercooked meats, 

poultry, seafood or eggs 
increases your risk of 

foodborne illness.

Fresh mozzarella coated with 
seasoned bread crumbs, fried and 

Mozzarella Sticks

10” Gluten Free Pizza Available add $3.50

****



Soda Fountain & Sweets
Soda fountain treats made the old fashioned way; our ice 
cream is hand-dipped—sure to bring a smile to your face!

Floats
Fitz’s© Rootbeer Float Served the old-fashioned way 
with two scoops of vanilla ice-cream. $6.25

Dreamsicle Orange soda with two scoops of vanilla ice-
cream. $6.25

Coke Float Coca-Cola with two scoops of vanilla ice-
cream. $6.25

Brown Cow Fitz’s rootbeer and chocolate syrup with 
vanilla ice-cream $6.25

Phosphates
Fresh and bubbly! Seltzer fl  avored with one of our syrups: 
vanilla, cherry, or chocolate. $3.25

Cherry Coke $3.25

Vanilla Coke $3.25

Egg Cream Chocolate syrup, milk, 
and seltzer. $3.75

Thick Malts & Shakes
Served the way you remember with the 
tin mixing cup on the side so you can 
pour your own! $5.95 Split shakes add $1

Sundaes & Scoops
Ice Cream Sundae Two scoops of 
vanilla ice-cream with your choice of 
one topping with whipped cream, and a 
cherry. $5.75

The Manhattan “Works” A 
super-moist fudge brownie topped with 
vanilla ice-cream, covered in hot fudge, 
caramel, whipped cream, nuts, and a 
cherry. $6.50

Cone or Dish Single Dip $2.50. Double Dip $3.50

Desserts
Big Apple Pie A Cafe Manhattan favorite! 
Deep dish, freshly baked and warm from the 
oven. $5.75 Ala Mode $6.75

Cherry Pie –  eip yrrehc trat ,hsid peeD 
freshly baked and topped with a brown 
sugar and cinnamon topping. $5.95
Ala Mode $6.95

Dessert of the Month  $5.95

Ice Cream 
Flavors

Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry

Chocolate Chip
Mint Chocolate

Chip
Cookies & Cream

Toppings
Hershey’s

Chocolate Syrup
Caramel

Hot Fudge
Strawberry
Pineapple

Nuts
Rainbow
Sprinkles

Manhattan Club Braunschweiger on a seeded French 
baguette layered with crisp bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions 
and a special dressing. $9.95

The Wall Street Smoked breast of turkey, fresh spinach leaves, 
white cheddar cheese, tomato and crisp bacon served on grilled 
sourdough with lemon-pepper mayo. $9.95

Turkey Club Sliced turkey breast piled 
high with Swiss cheese, crisp bacon, 
lettuce and tomatoes; served on whole-
wheat with mayo. $9.75

Empire State BLT Grilled bacon 
piled high with lettuce, tomato and mayo. 
Served on toasted 9-grain bread. $10.25

Chicken Salad Lightly seasoned all white-meat chicken tossed 
with diced onion and celery. Mixed with mayo and served with 
lettuce and tomato on whole-wheat bread. $9.95

Italian Meatball Homemade Italian-style meatballs smothered 
in our own red sauce with Provel cheese on a toasted garlic 
baguette. $9.95

Tuna Supreme White albacore tuna salad with sliced tomato, 
avocado and sprouts, served on whole wheat bread. $10.75

Buffalo Chicken Wrap  Crispy chicken tenders tossed in
buffalo wing sauce with lettuce, onion, cheddar cheese and
ranch dressing. $9.95

The Carnegie A savory hot sandwich piled high with thinly sliced 
pepper pastrami, and Swiss cheese. On toasted rye with lettuce 
and tomato. $9.95

Grilled Kosher Dog Quarter pound split and grilled, with 
cheese, onions, or hot Bavarian kraut. $8.75 add chili $2.50

Grilled Chicken Marinated grilled chicken breast topped with 
melted Swiss cheese, bacon, lettuce, and tomato. Served on a 
toasted Kaiser roll with a side of honey-dijon dressing. $9.95

Seasoned Beef Sandwich A generous portion of lean roast 
beef served on toasted garlic bread, with melted provel, au jus on 
the side. $9.95 With grilled green pepper & onion $10.75

Soho Chicken Marinated grilled chicken breast with melted 
pepper cheese, peppercini, red onion, lettuce & tomato on a 
toasted Kaiser roll with lemon pepper mayo on the side. $9.95

Greenwich Veggie Cucumber, red onion, lettuce, tomato, 
sprouts, provel cheese, avocado, and dill spread. Served on thick
sliced wheat bread $9.45

The Reuben Lean corned beef topped with sauerkraut, Swiss 
cheese and Thousand Island dressing. Grilled on sourdough rye 
bread. $9.45 Turkey Reuben $10.45

The Liberty Melt All-natural Wisconsin white cheddar grilled 
on whole wheat bread, topped with sliced tomatoes, avocados and 
sprouts. $8.95 With bacon $10.95

Fish Sandwich Seasoned Cod, lightly breaded, served with 
American cheese, lettuce & tomato on a Kaiser roll with a side of 
tartar sauce. $9.95

Tasty SANDWICHES

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
SINCE 1989!

Sandwich 
Combo Half of 
a Turkey Club, with 
choice of a small 
house salad or a 
bowl of soup. $9.95

You say
toe-

MAY-
toe...

I say
toe-MAH-toe...

with bacon, lettuce, 
pickle, onion,

bacon, cheddar,
and bacon!!!!

When the moon
hits your eye like
a big pizza pie...

You Don’t 
Say?!

That
means 

a-MORE-eh
for me!

My favorite
movie

is Psycho!

RY DDDRD

505 SOUTH HANLEY ROAD

CLAY TON MO 63105

314-863-5695

Served with choice of slaw, potato salad, cottage cheese, or homemade 
chips. Substitute fries for $1.75.  Substitute a side salad for $3.25




